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Subject: PLEASE print 20 copies for sun/ivor. Please + Thank YOU times infinity and beyond! For 
today's hearing. 4/10 at IOAM. 

This message originates from outside the Maine Legislature. 

Thank You Members of the Committee, 

Thank you for your time and attention to detail. Safety and well-being for all victims and survivors. Where does the line 
between criminal civil liberties end, and survivor rights begin? My name is Kerrie McAnulty. Sun/ivor of predator, 
REPEAT violent offender, trafficker, perpetual perpetrator of the law, lifelong con named Keith David O’Leary (4.7.65). 

I had no choices of my own. I went from freedom to prisoner of war by a serial domestic terrorist rather quick. My 
offender is the type that grooms his victims. He operates off empathy and trust. He gains trust then isolates you from 
any support system. He using his degree in psychology, and sociopathic tendencies to brainwash then gaslight his 
victims. Then blackmails the victim with authorities so victims keep their mouth shut. My offender puts himself in 
position of ultimate control, and he sets the scene for scheme time and time again. Each victim of Keith O’Leary has 
been arrested. Multiple times. 

You see I was arrested as a lesson to keep my mouth shut he said. I also was arrested when he violated my protection 
order. My offender had someone go to police to file a false report challenging my report. This released him from jail, and 
had me falsely arrested. It was so awful and traumatizing. My dog was almost drastically harmed further by a police 
officer of Old Orchard Beach PD had I not made the single most important decision to shut my home door behind me 
when he ambushed me. That officer at the time pretended he was coming to my home to check property damage from 
a break-in my offender orchestrated. That officer switched to Portland PD to now an officer on Falmouth Police 
Department after leaving Old Orchard Beach. Very scary. 

Police took my offenders and accomplices word for it, over evidence I had. The person that helped my offender get off 
charges said, "He threatened me, he made me do it” 

. All charges were dropped with a very delayed apology from the 
York County DA’s Office. 

My offender has been able to manipulate cases several times over since 2015 alone within one county, York County. 

The pattern of terror by offender Keith O’Leary is far laid out to authorities by now. The DA’s office telling victims and 
survivors that, "We know your offender is a seriously scary dude, but he is highly manipulative" . They urge survivors to 
forge change in Augusta, as they say there is nothing they can do at their level. 

This is offensive and hurtful, and a very dangerous excuse that is far no longer pardonable. My life matters. My canine's 
life matters. She saved my life and protected me from Keith O’Leary the best she could. She was harmed in the interim. 
Now she helps me heal. I call her my guardian angel of the land. My loved ones lives matter that Keith O’Leary has 
threatened. He told me if l told my father what was done to me, and if he ever tried to come up to Maine to help me, 
that he would never be found again. 

My offender has made continual threats on my life. That if he couldn't finish me off for disobeying him, that someone 
else will. He constantly says he has helpers, and this has been proven.
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‘See I 
wa's'p*i"oper't’y"to exploit. Property to make him money. Prized object of control. I was trafficked at UpTown 

O'Leary's Tap located at 41 Old Orchard Street, Old Orchard Beach, Maine. My assaults happened directly out of that 
location. Yet town, state, and authorities have allowed this illegal and illicit business to continue for years after I 

reported my assaults. Animal abuse is involved at this exact location as well. 
. 
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He is now currently trying to get a liquor license under someone else's name, at same location where I was held hostage, 
trafficked, assaulted, and where he attempted murder on my life. 

This is a public safety issue. Tourist town within a tourist state. This issues reaches everybody, anybody. 

l\/Iy offender told me to look under my car before I get in. He boasts of IRA affiliation in his past. Then he slashed all my 
tires at once, and I went out to my car sitting on concrete. He caused immense property damage to my belongings, stole 
all my identification, including my social security card, my original birth certificate, and my license. He smashed several 
cellphones. He has tried to completely leave me stranded without connection, or help from the outside world beyond 
his grasp. 

He has made threats to disfigure me so nobody will ever look at me again, and that he will dismember me. He said I will 

murder you. He would spit directly in my face, and tell me to make him money. He would manically laugh as he 
assaulted me. 

I was a competitive swimmer, lifeguard, and swim coach growing up. I lived on the beach in Old Orchard Beach. This is 

where I first had to leave because of violence and crime due to my offender. Authorities also told me it was best I leave 

town. Violations stopped being answered. 

I do now have restored faith in Old Orchard Beach PD that they are trying to do the right thing, but manipulation is 
insidious in OOB. 

I have had to move around since 2017. I\/Iy offender told me while I lived in Old Orchard Beach, that if I tried to leave 

location where I was held hostage and trafficked, that I wouldn't make it home. That I can't swim with concrete tied to 

my feet. He also said that I would be found floating under Old Orchard Beach Pier, or in Goosefare Brook (a local 
watershed). 

I received a thirty year protection order in 2020, after two, two year orders already. I literally ran out of where I was 
being trafficked, straight to authorities. First officer said, ”Why should I believe you" . I had visible signs of trauma, even 

if I didn't report my horrific assaults and abuse to entirety at the time. Thank gawd for a true protect and serve in blue. A 
detective overheard what I was saying, and ultimately helped save my life. He is now on Westbrook Police Department I 

have been told since trying to thank him again. Forever grateful. 

Felony charge after felony charge, on various younger females than my offender, my offender has been allowed to plea 
down and deal time after time. How many misdemeanors can one offender have within the same county. Same DA’s 
office? He has relentlessly terrorized, harassed, and stalked me since I got away in 2015. 

It is 2023, he is AGAIN currently on probation. He has requested a switch to an area I have been, and probation has given 

the okay without any homework as to why a serial stalker would want to move out of the community he has been for 
decades, and into a direct line of pass of where I am. He has violated my protection order so many times by now, it is 
beyond. I constantly get criminal has civil liberty. Civil liberty to stalk me, and end my life? I don't think so. 

Authorities never contacted any victim/survivor. This happens to me all the time. This is so dangerous. He acts up 
heavily when he gets out ofjail. 

He clearly has manipulated authorities again, and this is SO dangerous with fatal results.
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He was already behind my car recently in an area he NEVER should have been. He has already placed himself on the 
road I have been staying on. He also had a truck sit outside of the house I am at. Other trucks pass by repetitively in 
short intervals. He knows there is no local police department where I am right now. I'm in the woods. This is very 
dangerous that he found my new car, and where I am. 

He has charges for road rage on other people already that he has gotten away with. He has already tried to run me off 
the road in Old Orchard Beach. I had break-ins to my home. He terrorized my neighborhood. He followed me back to 
Massachusetts where I am from, and where I went for sometime after Old Orchard Beach. Every single location he has 
compromised. 

If a survivor with a thirty year direction order, and protected status under Secretary of States Office has no help, and 
isn't safe... Then how is anyother victim or survivor safe in Maine? 

This offender has knocked me unconscious on more than one occasion. Held me hostage at gunpoint. Authorities 
relinquished one firearm already, but they reassure me criminals do not obtain firearms legally. Also, that ifl ever drop 
my protection order that his firearm will be returned. Probation says they will not check him for additional firearms and 
weapon, but by law he is restricted, and on probation conditions it shows no weapon. 

My offender has drastically diminished my lifespan, and ultimately my quality of life. ljust want to heal, smile, live. I 

want to help forge change for all victims and survivors. Help other victims and survivors curate a beautiful blessed life 
after trauma. 

I have to survive to do so. 

Right now I am in grave danger, and nobody is doing anything about it. I\/Iy offender is under supervision of the state. 

How am l in such great grave danger right now? Unpardonable.
' 

I would like to remind everybody what my offender's slogan is for l\/laine, especially when it comes to authorities. He 
says, "lt’s like clubbing seals, I get what I 

want” . I know Maine is smarter than this manipulation. Criminals know to come 
to lvlaine. 

Justice, safety, well-being for ALL. 

Thank you to my rescue canine turned hero named Etta Jameson. 

Thank you Committee for your time. 

Bless. 

Kind Regards, 

Kerrie McAnulty 
-Survivor of REPEAT offender, Keith O'Leary.
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